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Abstract: We report observation and manipulation of a capillary jet under ultra-high centrifugal
gravity in a proposed capillary-based fluidic device for the synthesis of microparticles in a
centrifugal tube called Centrifuge-Based Droplet Shooting Device (CDSD). Using a high-speed camera,
we directly observed the dripping to jetting transition of a viscous capillary jet of water and
Sodium alginate solution generated from a glass capillary-orifice of a diameter of O (100) µm
under centrifugal gravity ranging from 190 to 450 g. A non-dimensional analysis shows that the
mechanism of the dripping-jetting transition in the CDSD may follow that previously reported for
a dripping faucet under standard gravity. We also fabricated calcium alginate microparticles by
gelating droplets of sodium alginate solution obtained in the break-up of the capillary jet in the
jetting regime and demonstrated fabrication of microbeads-on-a-string structures. We confirmed
that the jetting regime of the capillary jet could be used to fabricate smaller particles than that of
the dripping regime. The results show that the CDSD would be a more useful device to fabricate
various polymeric structures and understand the physics of fluid jets under ultra-high gravity.
Keywords: microfluidics; centrifuge; high-speed visualization; polymeric particles
1. Introduction
Manipulation and gelation of polymer liquid flow in microfluidic devices is a powerful approach
to produce micro-particles for various applications such as multiplexing assay [1,2], platforms for
biological analysis [3], photonic devices [4], drug carriers [5], and scaffolds for tissue engineering [6].
Microfluidic devices, such as T-junction [7] and flow-focusing [8] often use a system of co-flowing
immiscible liquid for stable production of monodisperse polymeric droplets/particles. In those
systems, a flow of immiscible liquid such as silicon oil is introduced into that of polymer liquid in
a micro channel to co-flow in a way that the polymer flow is focused and broken into micro-sized
droplets by hydrodynamic instability. To equip the micro channels in a precise configuration in the
devices, special setups for micro device fabrication are often required. Additionally, to control flow
rates of the polymer and immiscible liquid streams in the devices, external pumps need to be attached.
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Recently, we have reported a centrifuge-based droplet shooting device (CDSD), a capillary-based
fluidic device for the synthesis of microparticles in a centrifugal tube [9]. In the CDSD, the flow of
a sodium alginate solution is ejected from a glass capillary nozzle by centrifugal gravity and forms
droplets. The droplets gelate directly in a CaCl2 solution located at the bottom of the tube. The
size of the capillary nozzle, the gravity, and the solution are directly tunable. All the processes of
particle fabrication are conducted in a centrifugal tube rotating in a centrifuge. This simple technique
enables particle fabrication without the need for a special environment, additional immiscible liquid
or an external pump. In our previous work, we reported the high capability of the CDSD to fabricate
multi-compartmental particles simply by using a multi-barreled capillary. However, the process of
droplet formation itself has not yet been fully addressed, despite the fact that it is an engineering basis
of the device and the key to enhance the feasibility of the device’s applications.
In this paper, we report on the systematic analyses of the droplet formation from a capillary jet
under non-standard ultra-high gravity in the CDSD using high-speed videography and fabrication
of calcium alginate microparticles. We confirmed that the drop formation from a capillary jet in the
CDSD can transition between dripping regime and jetting regime by changing the centrifugal gravity.
Through a non-dimensional analysis, we confirmed that the mechanism of the dripping-jetting
transition in the CDSD may follow that reported by Ambravaneswaran et al. [10] for a dripping faucet
under standard gravity. Moreover, we confirmed that flows in the jetting regime supply smaller
particles than in the dripping regime. Taking advantage of these analyses, we also controlled the
size of the particles obtained in the jetting regime by varying the diameter of the capillary orifice.
Lastly, we demonstrated fabrication of beads-on-a-string structures by gelating the capillary jet of
the sodium alginate solution. The observational analysis of the dripping-jetting transition, and the
fabrication of microparticles and microstructures in the CDSD, suggests its versatility for fabrication
of polymeric particles and structures of various sizes. Additionally, there is potential for use as
a device to understand the physics of droplet formation from a liquid flow under non-standard
ultra-high gravity.
2. Experimental Section
2.1. Materials
In all of the particle fabrication experiments, the particle material was sodium alginate solution.
A 500 mM CaCl2 solution was used to gelify the solution. The sodium alginate was purchased
from Wako Pure Chemicals Industries, Ltd. (Osaka, Japan). The CaCl2 was purchased from Kanto
Chemicals Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan).
2.2. Analysis of the Dripping-Jetting Transition
Figure 1 shows a set up for the observation of liquid jet formation in the CDSD. The setup
was composed of a nano-pulse stroboscope, a magnetic pickup sensor, a trigger circuit, a centrifuge
equipped with the CDSD, and a microscope connected to a high-speed camera. When a centrifuge
rotor passed near the sensor, a voltage was created in the sensor by electromagnetic induction. The
trigger circuit converted the voltage to a stable square wave that activated the stroboscope, causing it
to emit a strobe flash from a strobe guide under the CDSD. The CDSD was set to pass under the focal
point of the microscope at the same moment. Thus, when the strobe flash was pulsed, the capillary
jet in the CDSD under the strobe flash was captured with the camera through the microscope. The
duration of the strobe flash was 180 ns. This short flash duration enabled videography of resolutions
finer than 2 µm in a 2000 rpm centrifugation. A liquid tank was connected to the capillary in the
CDSD to deduce the flow rate of the capillary jet by measuring the change of the liquid volume. A
detailed description of the setup is shown in Figure S1.
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Figure 1. Schematic depiction of the setup for observation of the capillary jet. 
2.3. Particle Fabrication in the Jetting Regime 
Particles were fabricated by gelation of droplets consisting of 2.0% (w/w) sodium alginate 
solutions ejected from a capillary (dp = 113, 120, 130 and 140 μm) in the CaCl2 solution. 
2.4. Beads-On-A-String Structure Fabrication 
The beads-on-a-string structure was fabricated by gelation of a capillary jet consisting of a 1.5% 
(w/w) sodium alginate solution in the CaCl2 solution using a capillary with dc = 120 μm. The distance 
between the capillary orifice and the surface of the CaCl2 solution was set to 4 mm. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Analysis of the Dripping-Jetting Transition 
The transition between dripping and jetting regimes, or dripping–jetting transition, is now a 
widely confirmed fascinating physical phenomenon in the droplet formation of Newtonian  
fluids [10–12]. At a slow flow rate, the release of liquid in the dripping regime is sustained at the 
nozzle by surface tension in the form of a pendant drop. When the force of gravity surpasses the 
surface tension, the pendant drop detaches from the nozzle, and a droplet is formed [13]. As the flow 
rate increases, the droplet formation process undergoes a transition to the jetting regime at a certain 
threshold. In the jetting regime, a liquid flow ejected from the nozzle forms a liquid pipe, which 
becomes a sequence of droplets far from the nozzle owing to the Rayleigh–Plateau instability [14]. 
The dripping–jetting transition is also important for applications of droplet production since the size 
of the droplets varies in the dripping and jetting regimes [15]. Using the observational setup,  
we captured both the jetting and dripping regimes of droplet formation. In the dripping regime 
(Figure 2a), droplets were formed at the capillary orifice and detached by centrifugal gravity when 
the volume of the droplet increased and the gravitational force acting on the drop surpassed the 
counteracting surface tension force exerted from the capillary orifice. When we increased the 
centrifugal gravity and the liquid flow rate exceeded a certain threshold, the flow switched to the 
jetting regime (Figure 2b) in which the liquid ejected from the capillary in the form of a fluid pipe 
eventually broke up into droplets. Likewise, the flow in the jetting regime switched back to the 
dripping regime at a certain point as the flow rate was lowered. 
Through videography, we analyzed the dripping–jetting transition using water and sodium 
alginate solutions of various concentrations with capillaries of various diameters by changing the 
flow rate. Following a 1-D model introduced by Ambravaneswaran et al. (2002) [16], we expressed 
the dynamics of the capillary jet with three dimensionless parameters: the Bond number (Bo), the 
Ohnesorge number (Oh), and the Weber number, (We). In our system, Bo ≡ ρdc2g/σ, Oh ≡ µ �ρ𝑑𝑑𝑐𝑐σ⁄ , 
and We ≡ ρU2dc/σ, where ρ is the liquid density; σ is the surface tension; dc is the diameter of the inner 
capillary orifice; μ is the liquid viscosity; g is the centrifugal gravity; and U is the liquid flow rate. 
Figure 3 depicts a phase diagram, based on We and Oh showing the critical pairs of We and Oh 
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The beads-on-a-string structure was fabricated by gelation of a capillary jet consisting of a
1.5% (w/w) sodium alginate solution in the CaCl2 solution using a capillary with dc = 120 µm. The
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fluids [10–12]. At a slow flow rate, the release of liquid in the dripping regime is sustained at the
nozzle by surface tension in the form of a pendant drop. When the force of gravity surpasses the
surface tension, the pendant drop detaches from the nozzle, and a droplet is formed [13]. As the flow
rate increases, the droplet formation process undergoes a transition to the jetting regime at a certain
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becomes a sequence of droplets far from the nozzle owing to the Rayleigh–Plateau instability [14]. The
drippi g–jetting transi ion is also important for applications of droplet pr duc ion since the size of the
droplets varies in the dripping and jetting regimes [15]. Using the observational setup, we captured
both the jetting and dripping regimes of droplet formation. In the dripping regime (Figure 2a),
droplets were formed at the capillary orifice and detached by centrifugal gravity when the volume
of the droplet increased and the gravitational force acting on the drop surpassed the counteracting
surface tension force exerted from the capillary orifice. When we increased the centrifugal gravity and
the liquid flow rate exce ded a certain threshold, the flow switched to the jetting r gime (Figure 2b)
in which the liquid ejected from the capillary in the form of a fluid pipe eventually broke up into
droplets. Likewise, the flow in the jetting regime switched back to the dripping regime at a certain
point as the flow rate was lowered.
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Through videography, we analyzed the dripping–jetting transition using water and sodium
alginate solutions of various concentrations with capillaries of various diameters by changing the
flow rate. Following a 1-D model introduced by Ambravaneswaran et al. (2002) [16], we expressed
the dynamics of the capillary jet with three dimensionless parameters: the Bond number (Bo), the
Ohnesorge number (Oh), and the Weber number, (We). In our system, Bo ” ρdc2g/σ, Oh ” µ{
a
ρdcσ,
and We ” ρU2dc/σ, where ρ is the liquid density; σ is the surface tension; dc is the diameter of the
inner capillary orifice; µ is the liquid viscosity; g is the centrifugal gravity; and U is the liquid flow
rate. Figure 3 depicts a phase diagram, based on We and Oh showing the critical pairs of We and Oh
experimentally obtained where the dripping-jetting transitions occurred when we gradually raised
the flow rate from the dripping regime by increasing the centrifugal rotation speed. The range of g
and Bo at the transition was 190 g < g < 450 g and 0.15 < Bo < 1.0. The values of the dimensionless
numbers at each point of the transition are shown in Table S1 and Table S2. Figure 3 shows that when
Oh ~1, the transition occurred at We ~0.1, whereas the critical We at which the transition occurred
monotonically increased to ~0.8 as Oh decreased by a factor of 100. Though We is a function of Bo
as well as of Oh, the range of Bo is smaller compared to that of Oh in order of magnitude. For this
reason, following Ambravaneswaran et al. [10], we assume that the effect of Bo on the dripping-jetting
transition is modest. Based on the studies of dependency of relevant time scale for capillary breakup
on Ohnesorge number [17], Ambravaneswaran et al. [10] argued that when Oh << 1, the transition
occurs at We ~O(1), while the We at the transition decreases as Oh increases, in accordance with their
experimental and simulation results in which the jetting-to-dripping transition occurs at We ~O(1)
when Oh << 1 and the critical We at which the transition occurs moronically decreases as Oh increases.
The profile of the separation in the dimensionless space between the jetting and dripping phases in
Figure 3 is in accordance with the above argument. Thus, the present study may suggest that the
mechanism of dripping-jetting transition in a viscous flow released in an ambient gas driven by a
range of centrifugal gravity satisfying Bo ~1 could follow that of the transition driven by standard
gravity in a stationary environment. In our system, without centrifugal gravity, owing to the small
capillary size, Bo ~10´4, and the dripping–jetting transition could not occur in the same fashion as for
Bo ~1. To realize the dripping-jetting transition using a small capillary in a simple way, introduction
of centrifugal gravity could be a valuable approach. In the present experiments, the direction of
the flows is altered at the capillary orifice due to the configuration of the centrifuge, as shown in
Figure 2a,b. However, this alternation of the flow direction would have a minimal effect on the
present analysis of the dripping-jetting transition based on the 1-D model.
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Figure 2. Observed capillary jet in a Centrifuge-Based Droplet Shooting Device (CDSD): (a) Dripping 
regime; (b) Jetting regime. The insets depict schematic images of the dripping (a), and jetting (b), 
observed. The scale bars are 200 μm. 
 
Figure 3. Experimentally obtained phase diagram in (We, Oh) space. 
Figure 2. Observed capillary jet in a Centrifuge-Based Droplet Shooting Device (CDSD): (a) Dripping
regime; (b) Jetting regime. The insets depict schematic images of the dripping (a), and jetting (b),
observed. The scale bars are 200 µm.
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3.2. Particle Fabrication in the Jetting Regime
Figure 4a shows the obtained particles when dc = 120 µm. Figure 4b shows dp 9 dc. This
linear correlation between dp and dc in the jetting regime corresponds to that explained by the
Plateau–Rayleigh instability of a capillary fluid pipe ejected into the air that spontaneously breaks
up into droplets [18]. At the capillary orifice, we may assume U 9 µ´1 due to the following reasons:
the flow in the capillary can be regarded as being steady and unidirectional; the flow is laminar since
Re < O(102) at the capillary orifice in all the experimental conditions, where Re is the Reynolds
number defined as Re ” ρdcU{µ “
?
We{Re; we assume that the flow is fully developed since the
ratio of total capillary and tube length to the capillary cross-sectional diameter is sufficiently large
(>50) [19]. In our system, if U 9 µ´1, We 9 Oh´2 when ρ, dc, and σ are fixed. In Figure 3, the
dotted lines that represent We9Oh´2 monotonically decrease and intersect the approximated border
between the two phases. Thus, in the range of Bo addressed in the present study, if surface tension and
density are the same, a liquid jet of fluid with higher viscosity would tend to approach the dripping
regime, compared to that of less viscous fluid released from a capillary orifice of the same diameter.
As we previously reported in the dripping regime, we have the correlation dp 9 dc1/3 [9]. Therefore,
introduction of a capillary with a thin orifice and a high centrifugal gravity that produces the jetting
regime could miniaturize particles more than that of the dripping regime. The particles obtained by
the jetting regime in the present study is relatively polydispersed (coefficient of variation (CV): 15.0%
for those in Figure 4a), compared to those obtained by the dripping regime in the CDSD (CV: 2.0% [1]).
This polydispersity could be due to the unsteady fluid dynamic process of the droplet formation in
the jetting regime, in contrast to the that of the dripping regime; the instability of the capillary jet that
causes droplet formation in the jetting regime should be largely fluctuated by external disturbances,
such as the subtle mechanical vibration of the centrifuge, whereas in the dripping regime droplet size
can be determined by a quasi-steady balance between the surface tension and the gravitational force
acting on the pendant drop at the capillary orifice [9]. Since other devices utilizing hydrodynamic
instability to produce particles, including T-junction and flow-focusing, produce monodispersed
particles [8,20], we could enhance the uniformity of the particle size obtained the jetting regime in
the CDSD by improving the precision of the device setup to suppress the disturbances. It should
be noted that the transition from the jetting to dripping regimes occurring when we decrease the
flow rate of the capillary jet at the jetting regime by lowering centrifugal gravity, is not addressed in
the present study. Due to hysteresis, the jetting-dripping transition would occur at lower We than
that of dripping-jetting transition if plotted on the Oh-We phase diagram shown in Figure 3 [10].
Furthermore, as reported by Rubio-Rubio et al. [12] on the jetting-dripping transition of capillary
from a vertically oriented tube in the range of We < 0.1, the effect of Bo would not be negligible on the
jetting-dripping transition at low We.
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Figure 4. Fabricated particles and size control in a jetting regime: (a) A microscopic image of particles 
obtained through gelation of 2.0% (w/w) sodium alginate droplets ejected from a capillary with  
an orifice of dc = 120 μm in the CaCl2 solution. The scale bar is 100 μm. The mean particle diameter is 
68 ± 10 μm, and n = 100; (b) The correlation between dp and dc when droplets of 2.0% (w/w) sodium 
alginate solutions gelate in the CaCl2 solution. 
Figure 4. Fabricated particles and size control in a jetting regime: (a) A microscopic image of particles
obtained through gelation of 2.0 ( / ) sodium alginate droplets ejected from a capillary with an
or fice of dc = 120 µ i l2 solution. The scale bar is 100 µm. The mean particle diameter is
68 ˘ 10 µm, a d n = 100; (b) The co relatio t een dp and dc when droplets of 2.0% (w/w) sodium
alginate solutions gelate in the CaCl2 solution.
3.3. Beads-on-a-String Structure Fabrication
By gelation of the capillary jet of sodium alginate solution in the jetting regime at the position
where the jet break-up took place, we fabricated microbeads-on-a-string structures. The process of
the gelation was not directly observed due to the difficulty directly capturing the image of the surface
of ClCl2 solution. However, as shown in Figure 5a, we surmised that during the break-up caused by
hydrodynamic instability, the capillary jet formed a thin neck between the drop and the jet pipe. The
structure of drops connected by necks entered the CaCl2 solution before complete break-up, and the
structure gelated with its shape maintained, owing to the instantaneous gelation. Figure 5b shows
the resultant microbeads-on-a-string structures. The strings connecting the microbeads reached
nanometer-scale, as shown in the inset of Figure 5b. It is well known that a thin thread of viscous
liquid forms the microbeads-on-a-string structure as seen in glue or a spider web [21]. Capillary-jet
break-up and related physics owing to hydrodynamic instability have been of great interest for
decades [14,15,22–25]. Our techniques of instantaneous gelation of the capillary-jet structure during
break-up could enable the observation of an unstable fluid structure in a stable fashion under ambient
conditions without any special instruments or observational setup other than a microscope.
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Figure 5. Beads-on-a-string structure made of calcium alginate: (a) Schematic diagram of the 
formation process of the beads-on-a-string structure. Viscous capillary jet of Na-alginate solution 
under deformation due to hydrodynamic instability directly gelated in the CaCl2 solution before 
complete break-up; (b) Fabricated beads-on-a-string structures. The inset shows the string connecting 
the microbeads as small as sub-micron scale in thickness. The scale bars are 10 μm in the inset and 
100 μm in the main frame. 
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We analyzed the dripping-jetting transition of a capillary jet under non-standard ultra-high 
gravity in the CDSD, fabricated calcium alginate microparticles by gelation of droplets of sodium 
alginate solution obtained in the break-up of the capillary jet in the jetting regime, controlled  
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3.3. Beads-on-a-String Structure Fabrication 
By gelation of the capillary jet of sodium alginate solution in the jetting regime at the position 
where the jet break-up took place, we fabricated microbeads-on-a-string structures. The process of 
the gelation was not directly observed due to the difficulty directly capturing the image of the surface 
of ClCl2 solution. However, as shown in Figure 5a, we surmised that during the break-up caused by 
hydrodynamic instability, the capillary jet formed a thin neck between the drop and the jet pipe. The 
structure of drops connected by necks entered the CaCl2 solution before complete break-up, and the 
structure gelated with its shape maintained, owing to the instantaneous gelation. Figure 5b shows 
the resultant microbeads-on-a-string structures. The strings connecting the microbeads reached 
nanometer-scale, as shown in the inset of Figure 5b. It is well known that a thin thread of viscous 
liquid forms the microbeads-on-a-string structure as seen in glue or a spider web [21]. Capillary-jet 
break-up and related physics owing to hydrodynamic instability have been of great interest for 
decades [14,15,22–25]. Our techniques of instantaneous gelation of the capillary-jet structure during 
break-up could enable the observation of an unstable fluid structure in a stable fashion under ambient 
conditions without any special instruments or observational setup other than a microscope. 
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4. Conclusions
We analyzed the dripping-jetting transition of a capillary jet under non-standard ultra-high
gravity in the CDSD, fabricated calcium alginate microparticles by gelation of droplets of sodium
alginate solution obtained in the break-up of the capillary jet in the jetting regime, controlled
the particle size by varying the capillary orifice diameter, and demonstrated fabrication of
microbeads-on-a-string structures. Through the non-dimensional analysis based on observation of
the capillary jet in the CDSD using a nano-pulse stroboscope, we confirmed that the dripping-jetting
transition under centrifugal acceleration may follow the physics previously reported for a dripping
faucet under standard gravity. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first observational analysis
of a viscous capillary jet driven by centrifugal acceleration. Moreover, we confirmed that, unlike the
dripping regime, the jetting regime in which the particle diameter was proportional to the diameter
of the capillary orifice, may enable further miniaturization of particles by introducing a capillary
with a thinner diameter and a higher centrifugal gravity. The present study suggests the potential
of the CDSD being used to fabricate various types of polymeric particles and structures as well as to
understand physics of the capillary jet under non-standard ultra-high gravity.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-666X/6/10/1436/s1,
Figure S1: Detailed experimental setup. (a) Image of the experimental setup for observation of the capillary
jet depicted in Figure 1; (b) Image of the acrylic holder in the CDSD. The capillary was positioned in the holder,
Table S1: Materials property, Table S2: Physical values at the transition from the dripping to the jetting regime.
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